
Team-Lead Volunteer - Local Group Sion(10%)
Volunteer position with benefits, start date flexible

GreenUp inspires people around a sustainable lifestyle.
Through innovative projects and events, people learn how easy it is to use less resources
in everyday life and feel good about it. Examples include a circular safari, an edible plant

hunt or a zero waste kitchen event.

Are you an enthusiastic and organised person living in Sion or the surroundings? If you love
working with people, organising great events and projects, and are passionate about our
planet, then this job is for you!

TASK: Co-lead the Local Group of volunteers with another Team-Lead and organise approx. 3
events per year.

YOU:
- Passionate about organising and coordinating projects and events, are creative and take

initiative
- Want to gain your first experience leading a team of like minded people.
- Can be flexible with your schedule (meetings / events in the evenings or on weekends)
- Speak and write French and English fluently

WE OFFER:
- A budget for running the local activities and the local group
- Active support from the team and the executive director.
- Access to a large network around the topic of sustainability
- The opportunity to work with a team of passionate people on the development of the

organisation and our values across Switzerland.
- Free workshops and trainings
- Deepening your knowledge about "Less = More" and frugality
- A certificate and references after a year

Are you interested? Then send us your CV in an email to info@green-up.ch.
If you have any questions, Nicole Keller will be happy to help you on 078 681 30 52.

... If you like GreenUp and simply want to be part a Local Group without being a Team-Lead,
that is of course also possible: sign up here!

We very much look forward to meeting you!
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